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Ifeeting of the Count 7 Committee
A meeting of the Republican County

Committee will be held in the " Orphans'
Court Room," in the city ofLancaster,on
Monday, April 4th. at 11+ o'clock A. M.
for such important business as may be
brought before the Committee.

IV.E quote a notable passage from a
lecture delivered on the 4th instant at
Washington, Pa., by W. D. Moore, Esq.

mn a democrat, and opposed to the
Fifteenth Amendment, but I desire to
bear my testimony to the character of the
negro population of theSouth. After the
passage of the conscript act they outnum-
bered the whites five to one. They could
have arisen at any time and utterly anni-
hilated the :white population, and there
-were not wanting evil men to makethe
suggeition. They remained, however, the
same inobedience, docility, faithfulness,
and order, as before the war broke out.
There is nothing like it in all the pages of
history, and I never knew or heard of a
race who seemed, in my judgment, to live
so near to the Divine teachings as the ne-

Oes of the South during the rebellion.
Their conduct was epitomized in a single.
remark made- to inc 11Y-a--Very aged one
among them. 'We'se like-the children of
'lsraelat theRed Sea; all we has to do is
to stand stilland see the Salvation of the
Lord!' Atall the times and under all the
circumstances I will bear testimony to
the unequalled behavior of the Southern
neoes during the war."

OUR Legislature continues to attest its
uncompromising devotion to retrench-
ment and reform! The • House has just
created a new $3,000 office, with traveling
expenses. The incubent is to be styled a
"Commissioner of Pensions," and his

, special bUsiness will be to stop certain
small outside- 'dealings from the Statereasury, in: the,- matter of pension.

earing the GOVernor's incapacity to se-
lect a suitable niam the House expressly
deSignates,l'for- the post, Mr. ThomasNicholson; the'preseut Chief Clerk under
Mr. Mackey, in the The Gov-
ernor will be -grateful for this mark of
confidenCe in the Fxecutive discretion;
Mr. Nicholson, who has been generally
expected to take an active part ere long in
certain legal proceedings against a former
delinquent officer, will perhaps also be so
grateful that he will think better of his
desperate intent; and Mr. Ames, himself
a supporter of Mr. Irwin, who introduced
this little sugar-plum, no doubt, expects
to be grateful also for the probable sup-
pression of afurther unpleasantness. All
this is very cheap at only $3,000 more,per
year, out of the Treasury. By all means,
don't stop it!—Ex,

ME Philadelphia Democrats are split
up on the negro question, and are about
to disband the organization known as the
`DemocrticAssociation of Pennsylvania,'
in consequence. At the last meeting res-
olutionS were offered to this effect, and
some spicy speeches were made on the oc-
casion, one of them by a Mr. Karnes, an
"oldfogy," in which he referred to the
new doctrines which were inaugurated by
the new Saturday night speeches. He
was in favor of disbanding the association
at once; he did not want to see it go into
the power and hands of thosewho preach-
edthe new doctrines. He for one was in
faver of a "white man's government,"
andas of late the association did not fa-
vor this view, it had better be ,dissolved.
After:a big `row, between the 'old' and
'am lights' the meeting adjourned to
meet' again on March 20, at 74- o'clock,
whenthe question of continunig or dis-
solving:the association will be settled.

Tim tendency of our copperhead neigh-
bOrs,to announce several daysbefore what
will appear in theirsheet is afamily weak-

One ,of the trio—the Alexandria
antoblogr'aphist—was in Lancaster on
Monday;and told a disgusted group of in-
telligent cltizens—strangers to the afore-
Said editorz—how " he was agoing to pitch
into theStormarthis week.. " -The"pitch
in" accordingly came, but knowing that,
there was not a word of truth in his rep-
resentations, and knowing too, the credit
which is attached to his sheet, he supple-
mented the article with the sparkling an-
nouncement, "the above facts are true."
Like the fly said to the ox. "I won't
hurt you.

Tun Rome (Ga.) Courier casts a politi-
cal horoscope and cries out, "we can't see
ahead; and ifwe could we would hit it."
How fortunate that that head is not like-
lytd be acolored man's this time. The
negro's skull Is notorious for its thickness
andit can stand, as the experience of the
past few years has proven, any amount of
hitting or "butting." The head ahead
now is-Woman's—"beautiful woman's,'—
which ourgallanecontemporary in Rome
will no: doubt have but little objection
"Maine' in a friendly contest. Au
Eastern philosepherpredicts that within
elevenyears a woman willbe inaugurated
President. Think of that, ye Rome Alms;

Y. Herald.

WHAT Is TRU' lIATT.I,II?—The. Laucas-
the intelligencer takes the ,Philadelphia
Age severely to taskfof publishing articleslaudatory of, the late swindling railroad
act. • - •

The Bellfonte Watchman, isquite sharp,
on. the Age for refusing to publish• sound
democratic doctrine without •puttingtheword advertisement over it, and - placing
it ,With,quack medicines. ~ ,

The Day Book, denounces the Age for
refusing to .publish democratic doctrine
without.being paid.

!!.,"lf,any manattempts to (oppose thenew
ToWnIf.all) haul&own theAmerican flag,
shoothilt on the spot.„

Prom the speech of Mr. Billingfelt on
the greatRailway raid on the State sink-
ing fund we make the following extracts:
"I might not have attempted to speak

bonds, although to be authorized by an
Act of Assembly, will relieve the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company fromthe orig-
inal contract entered into in ISOI. But
why hazard the experiment, and compel
our honest tax-payers to make up a defi-
ciency in the revenues that Will be caused
by giving away,those securities before the
Public may even beallowed to know what
we propose to do? You are assuming a
fearful risk, and still more fearful will be
the responsibility. I would not vote for
this bill though the whole of the proceeds
of these bonds should go to Lancaster
county."

upon this subject to-day, on account of
the condition of my health, had it not
boon for the.fact that in colleague and
myself have been cliallengedrepeatedly,by
the Senator from Potter last night, and
the Senator from Greene to-day, through
allusions made to the fact that the main
lineruns through the county of Lancas-
ter, which we have the honor torepresent,
and hence our county being largely bene-
fited thereby, intimating as though we
ought to favor the passage of thisbill. It
is true, the main line runs through our
county, and could they inbuilding it have
found any otherpracticable route to reach
Philadelphia, it is doubtful whether we
would have had the benefit or it. As it
is, we have the road; the trains are run-
ning through there, and barely stop long
enough in the city of Lancaster to enable
passengers to take a decent dinner. And
what has the comity of Lancaster to pay
for this privilege?

Look at the enormous debt heaped upon
the Commonwealth, created almost solely
by the construction, of the public works,
and. see what proportion of them falls
upon Lancaster county, and compare it
with thebenefits we derive therefrom—a

The "Herald" Nowhere
This exquisite piece of devilism, dub-

bed the XV Amendment, is a creature of
fraud--a child of dirt, oppression and des-
potism, so bestial, impious, irrational and
offensively vile, that it demands resist-
mice at the hands of every true patriot.

If any portion of the Democratic press,
anticipates a triumph of the Democratic
party, by obsequious submission to this
bestial fraud, they must be ignorant and
besotted asses. The doctrine of expedien-
cy will fail them here, as any other course
than squarely contesting the fallacies of
the nigger mongering faction, is absurd
and destructive to the best interests of
the people.

The Democratic journal that succumbs
to thishideous devilism, is either a traitor
to the democracy or a political strumpet,
who, in its lecherous wantonness, has
thrown itself into theembraces of tambo,
for a price. It is no time now for the
the Democratic press to stand trembling
and hesitating upon the brinkof this

and revolting chasm of miscegenation.
Never was the cause of liberty in such
deadly peril as at this time, and if we al-
low this diabolical fraud to be enforced
upon us. through timidity or 11011-re:dSt-
ance, we deserve richly the combined
curses of all future generations.

We say to our readers, never, never
compromise with this Vestal, vile_ andun-
hallowed monster. Stand up to the issue
—fight it to the litter end—fight it till
b—II freezes over, and then fight it onthe
ice. Ignore every candidate that is not
in favor of resisting it. Malt' it the ral-
lying cryfor victory and the restoration of
ourrights under the Constitution.—nut-
ler County (0.

It is seldom in the 'lm-task of newpaners
that we havethe/leas -are of enjoying such
exouisite feasts as is offered above. The

unwashed" country papers are slow to
accept the instruction of their citeentem-
poraries. and invite the much abused col-
ored man to a seat in the `- dress circle '•

of their political theatre_ 'But Pennsylva-

nia jocula•al-ma is leadiMt the way. Al-
ready we have intelligence of adisruption
in the wig-warn because a number of the
party declare for the nerro. while 'a less
respectable portion are resolved to --carry
the war into Africa" against the nigger.

The democratic organ in Lancaster
county is preparing for thepresto! change
which must be accepted as a part of his-
tory. The democracy of Lancaster city
have decided upon nominating a purely
Anglo-African ticket, one which can not
fail to unite the disturbing elements of
this most harmonious party. Thaddeus
henry, a distant relative ofa distinguish-
ed local politician, is to be nominated for
the office of Inspector. As Thaddeus is
an expert whistler and banjoist, be can
;resurrect democratic visions of " the lost
irtS," and perfornithe officesof aubracular
-muse! Pat Rowland,theintelligentteam-
ster, is to be the democraticcandidate for
Constable in Brubaker's Ward, and with
the Intclligen err to bolster up his claims,
will become a formidable rival for prima-
cy election honors. We rejoice in this
growing appreciation by the democracy
of their fellow men. The political mil-
leniwn, about which we read, is clawing
in Lancaster county, and there are even
wild rumors of a somewhat similar atlilia-
tion of these heretofore antagonistic ele-
ments in Columbia. We understand tIO
a call is being signed for a meeting of the
"leaders" and that measures will be
adopted, which will result in the most
felicitous coalition of the democrats of
all ages, color and sexes. The heteroge-
neity of the past will be lost in the homo-
geneousness of the future.

debt which willcling to usfor generations
yet to come, unless we adopt a different
policy of naanaging the finances of the
Commonwealth faom what we have here-
tofore done, and especially from what is
proposed to he done by the provisions of
this bill. And doesnot Lancaster county
pay wore taxes into the Treasury of the
Commonwealth than all the counties rep-
resented be the Senators hauled who fa-
vor this bill, with the county of Schuyl-
kill added to them?

Mr. Olmstead: Give us a Railroad and
we will pay as much as you pay.

Mr. Billingfell: I am as much in favor
of developing the resources of the Com-
monwealth as any other Senator, and 1
am willing to give you all the corporate
privileges you may ask for, but nomoney,
for we have none to spare to build Rail-
roads with. We need it all, and more
too, to pay our debts as rapidly as theybE-
come due_

fir. Randall: The county of Schuylkill
pays more into the State Trmsnry than
Lancaster. and the ..ludit4-)rGeneral's Rz-
port shows it.

Mr. Billingielt: Well. then_ let us re-
fer to the Annual Report of the Audi-
tor General. I find that the county of
Schuylkillpays I=ll.ooo tax on personal
property, whilst the county of Lancaster
pays over S34„000.

Mr. Randal: In reply to theremarks of
the Senator from Lancastef (Mr. Billing-
felt) I would say that the county of ISchuylkill pays three times as much tax
as the county of Lancaster. although
Schuylkill county maynot show it in her
rettu -n to the Auditor General. Thepro-
ducts of her mines pay three times as
much as the county of Lancaster.

Mr. Billingfelt: I generally take a man
at his own offer on a question of this kind
and have already proved my assertion by
thereport of the Auditor General. Now
hefalls back and asserts that they swell
their revenues by paying a tax upon the
products of their mines. This is undoubt-
edly true; but since the passage of the act
of ISG7t, taxing the products`of the mines,skSic., for ei;er,37 dollat they pay into the
Treasiwy the consumer is charged 'an 'ex-
tra price on coalto tliamount of a dollar
and a half if not two dollars. And here
-again the county of Lancaster comes in
for a larger portion than the county of

because theconsumer in reali-
ty pays the tax. And, sir, those are not
the only burdens Lancaster, as iGreil as
other eastern counties, has to bear more
than her appropriate share. Look at the
immense appropriation bill passed every
year. The amount appropriated lastyear
exceeded the revenues for that purpose
$918,000, and that much had to be taken
out of the sinking fund in violation of
law. And for what purpose? Why, the
Principal item is the appropriation to
Common Schools. Several years ago it
only amounted to 200,000, next to $350,-
000; last year to 5500,000, and this year
the House raised it to $750,000. Now the
secret of this large appropriation is little
known to the public. the real object of
which is to benefit those counties repre-
sented by the Senator favoring thisbill at
the expense of such counties as Lancaster,
Chester, Montgomery, Berks and others.
And yet it seems we are to have no inter-
est in the disposition of these bonds, and
that we should remain content and let
this bill pass because the Pennsylvania
Railroad runs through Lancaster county.
I am not an enemy to that mammoth

corporation. I believe that road to be a
great partof the lifeof the Commonwealth
its managers are among the most accom-

Unblulling Frank.:
Dispatches to the Philadelphia papers

on monthly night reveal the following:
The Senate was not in session. The

evening session of the House was mmked
by the most reckless legislation that could
be imagined. Bills incorporating railroads
and other companies were passed by situ-
ply reading their titles, and it was ascer-
tainedin one instance that a company had
been granted rights which would enable it
to construct a six foot wide track through
the entire length of the State. This bill
was afterwards reconsidered under the
system pursued. It was absolutely im-
possible for the contents of the bill to be
known before the passage.

Since then it has transpired that an-
other infamous outrage has been com-
mitted by members of the Philadelphia
delegation. A bill was introduced ap-
proved by councils providing for the
transfer to that body full authority over
the whole subject of delinquent taxes, a
matter in which there has been great
abuse and la's to the city amounting to
millions of dollars. This bill was really
passed by the Legislature.

The fact of its passage is vouched for
by William Elliot, one of theRepresenta-
tives front this city, who had charge of it
in the Legislative., and by Mr. Bardsley,
Chairman of the Joint Committees or
of Cmincils, who, with his colleagues,rep-
resented the wishes of the city authori-
ties. These gentlemen both attest the
fact that the bill prepared by councils and
correcting the abuses of which the city
justly complains, passed the House of
Representatives on the 15thof March,and
the Senate on the 22d of March. At that
time it went to the clerk's °dice to be en-
grossed or enrolled, and there all trace of
the genuine bill is lost. Between that
time and the time when another, a coun-
terfeit bill was signed by the Executive,
the gross and villainous fraud was perpe-
trated substituting for a genuine act
of legislation a false paper that was never
passed. We present this additional in-
sight into the character of Harrisburg
legislation, and the perils to the interests
and property of Philadelphia and its peo-
ple from the never-ending frauds perpe-
trated at Harrisburg.

inodating and shrewdest business men in
the State, and. they ought to have all the
rights belonging to them; but I cannot
agree and be made a party to this proposed
measure. whereby securities which are
certain are to be given up, and others
taken in lieu thereof which arc uncertain
mid most assuredly less valuable to the
Commonwealth.

here is no guarantee in this bill at all
going further than securing the payment
of the interest on those bonds until these
newroads are built.

After the guarantors will be relieved,
and by the time any part of the principal

-becomes due those bonds may be_shifted
on some other proposed neWroads likethe
Sunbury and Erie bonds last year, and if
not, we will have no security left for the
six million bonds save the Jersey Shore,
Pine Creek and Buffalo Railway Compa-
ny, and nothing left for the payment of
the three and a half million bonds save
the Pittsburg, Virginia and Charleston
Railway Company, with the Wanesburg
branch in Green county, for $1,600,000;
the Clearfield and Buffalo Railway Com-
pany for 81,400.000, and the Erie and Al-
leghany Railway Company for half mil-
lion dollars. Here are 59,500,000 to be
taken out of the State Treasury to be de-
videdamongst half a dozen unconstructed
orproposed railroads, with no assurance
that asingle dollar of the principal amount
will everfind its way back into the Treas-
ury. We ought to hesitate and ponder
well before we take this important step,
to which nine-tenths of the people would
disagree, were the question submitted
fairly to them.

The passage of this willbe far more un-
popular with the masses, as it is more
dangerous, than the repeal of the Tonnage

Ix another column we present an ex..
tract from the able speech of Mr. Billing-
felt delivered in the Senate on the great
Railroad bill. The speech hasbeen favor-
ably commented on by the press, as Mr.
Billingfelt's best eflort.

tax in 1801. Had the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company then paid imto the Treas-
ury tha $BOO,OOO then due the Common-
wealth, perhaps very little would have
been said. But here it is proposed to vote
tinay millions of money arising from the
contracting of our immensedebt, and not
applying it to repay such debt, but for
other purposee. -thin thOSe named in theConstitution.

'MAJ. GE. THOMAS, the hero of Nash-
ville, dicd at San Francisco on the _'St,
inst. In the language of Gen. Sherman,
there is no need to refer the archieves
to search for hishistory, for it isrecorded
on almost every page.'Weare still inpossession of thesebonds;they aredoubly secured, first, by an Act

of Assembly, followed by obligations ofwhich thepin-Chasersof the main line can-ner, get rid untilevery dollar is paid. .1even doubt whether the transfer of these

Orn copperhead neighbor does not re-
ceive his'instructions from the Luteligen-
cer, or the Age, but plays," second fiddle"
to the"Bellefont -Watchman.

ENFRANCHISEMENT! Columbia. awl h^r Carpet-laggc-rs.

WltAl"rillni HAYTI DONIt:
lu a former article we referred to the

fact, when W. G. Case, Esq., first located
In Columbia, the Reading & Columbia
Railroad was only a project. This has
been questioned by a few. An inquiry in-
to the history of that enterprise estalishes
even more than we asserted. When the
construction of theroad was first proposed
to Mr. Case, he stipulated for an immedi-
ate commencement of the work, provided
.HubscriPtions to the stock to the amount
of$300,000:00 could be secured. This con
dition was apparently complied with, the
subscriptions were secured, but when the
collections were to he made only about
75,000.00 could be made available. This
exceedingly small sum became the start-
ing point of a project which, as now corn-
pleted.cost nearly threemillions ofdollars:
infact this amount was theonly cosh fund
•which Mr. C. could command in his haz-
ardous undertaking. This was in truth
the working capital. This fund was soon
exhausted, and, Mr. C. had to rely upon
his individual enterprise and the resources
which a man of enterprise and determina-
tion may devise. Bonds, scrips, due bills,
&c., were issued. loans negotiated, and the
finances so carefully managed that every
dollar of the floating obligations was
promptly met. The details ofthe disap-
pointments and disparagements which
beset the enterprise would alone form an
interesting chapter in the history of our
carnet-baggers. Yet itwas finally accom-
plished, and no one can estimate the great
advantage to Columbia. which resulted
from the completion and subsequent oper-
ation of the B. &C.F. B. There is not
a p.irallel in the history of railroad con-
struction_ in which so "ranch determination
was display-ed. Mr. Case stood almost
alone in the breath. but refers with pleas-
ure to the devotion ofthe few citizens who
were always ready to sustain him_ They
were carpet-leiggers--good men and true.

It is a pride for Columbians to point to

the thirteen furnaces and the two tolling,
mills Rine now lying idle) in and around
the town. As an iron centre we wield no
small influence in shaping legislation on
the most important interest. In faiit, it is
asserted in well-informed circles that the
late able midstatesmanlike review of com-
missioner wens' report by Senator Scott
was induced by the resolutions and peti-
tions of Columbilms. The comments
by the leading papers in the comity upon
their action is a flattering endorsement of
the importance we attach to these inter-
ests.

RATIFICATION OP TILE FIFTEENTH
AMENDMENT

"Raised From a Dead Lovol to,a Living
Perpendicular."

——o—
"The surf shall'wear the strand itway.

The granitehills to dust shall znouldq, -
Ere Slavery Its hated hand lay

Again upon the negro's shoulder."

ILotrr,ToN Fisir, Secretary of State of
the United States:

To all 'whom.these presents may eonte,greet-
ing:

Know ye that the Congresss of the
United States; on or about the 27th day
ofFebruary, in theyearone thousand eight
hundred and sixty-nine, passed a resolu-
tion in the words and figures following,to
wit:

"A resolution proposing an amendment
to the Constitution of the United States:

"Resolved, by the Senate and '.lfou.se of
.7?epresentatices of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, tico-thirds
elf both Houses concurring, That the fol-
lowing article be proposed to theLegisla-
tures of the several States, as an amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United
States, which, when ratified by„ three-
fourths of said Legislatures, shall be valid°
as part of the Constitution, viz: Article 15.

• SECTION 1. That therights of citizens,
of the T.Tnited States to vote shall not be
denied or abridged by the United States or
by any State on account of race, color.
or previous condition of servitude.

- SECTION 2. The Congress shall have
power to enforce this article by appropri-
ate legislation."

And further, that it appears from offi-
cial documents on file in this department
that the amendment to -the Constitution
of the United States, proposed as afore-
said, has been ratified by the Legislatures
ofthe States of

North Carolina, West Virginia,
Maine, Wisconsin.
Michegan, Louisiana,
Pennsylvania_ South Carolina,
Connecticut, ' Arkansas.
Illinois, Florida,
New York, Indiana,
Navada, New nampshire,
Virginia Vermont,
Missouri. Alabama,
Ohio, Mississippi.
Kensas, lowa.
Rhode ITinue‘,APl, -

Massachusetts, a\ ebraska.
Texas,

in all twenty-nine States. And further.
that the States -whose Legislatures have
so ratified the said proposed amendment
const-tute three-fourths of the -whole
numberof States in the United. States.
And further, that it appears from an 0775.-
6111 document on file in this department
that the Legislature of the State of New
York has since passed resolutions claim-
ing to withdraw the said ratification of
the saidamendment, whichhad been made
by the Legislature of that State. and of
which official notice had been filed in this
department. And further, that it appears
from an official document on file in this
department that theLegislature of Geor-
gia has, by resolutions, ratified - the said
proposed amendment— -

.ANors, thefefori, be it known that I,
HamiltonFish, Secretary of State of the
United States, by Virtue,and in-pursuance
ofthe second sectidu of the act of Con-
gress approved the 20th day of April in
the year 1818, entitled "An act toprovide
for the publication of the laws of the
United States,and for otherptuposes," do
hereby certify that the amendment afore-
said has become valid to all intents and.
purposes as part of the Constitution of the
United States.

In testimony' whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of the
Department of the State to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington, this
30th day of March, in theyear of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and
s) seventy, and of the Independence

of the united States the ninety-
fourth. HAMILTON Fisn.

Iv the Crawford County System is un-
popular with the masses of the people,
then let the people themselves petition
the County Committee for an opportunity
to test the questiOn, but it looks had for
any one of the • Committee to get up
petitions, and personally canvass a place
for names. Of course it is quite charit-
able for any one to help them out of
thelittle troubleinto which they "delved2'
when that call for a special meeting
was issued.

If any member of the Committee
thought the movement to press the issueon
the people on the 30th of April was right
and judicious, and calculated to send him
to the Legislature, there can certainly be
no good reasonsfor his securing the peti-
tion of his neighbors.

Somebody made a big mistake in not
getting the aforesaid petitions signed and
presented before thatspecial meeting. To
get themnow will notmend thematter any.
The object was to foist the imrtter sud-
denly upon the people. Theattempt fail-
ed. Wehave hadspecial electionsenough.
At a generalprimary election the question
may receive a full and honest decision.
At another time it will not. There are
manyflood men who believe that the Pop-

War system of nominations has a bad
tendency, that it will corrupt the people,
&c; but even, they acknowledge the in-
justice of a special election.

The present movement has for its object
the sending of certain polltici2ns to the
Legislature, who want just one session in
which to be ruined. They know the peo-
ple don't want them there. Sic transit
(Aria pLundi..

The Night of St. Bartholomew.
Monday night was, to use • a llyberni-

cism, aregular Field Day in the Rouse.
The roosters flaunted their gayest plum-
age, and flapped their wings, and crowed
so lustily that the very rafters of the cap-
itol vibrated with the noise. As the hours
of official existence are waning, the char-
acter of the legislation becomes more
profligate. It would be in vain to run
through the catalogue of bills that were
hurried to final passage that night. The
bills were readmerely by their titles and
passed in a twinkling, and all who are
familiar withwith Pennsylvania legisla-
tionkiwi,/ how ingeniously the language_
of the title is made to cover thefrauds• '
lent nature of the act. Scarcely a mem-
ber, except those who had clutrge of a bill
knew its contents, for no opportunity was
given to examine them. With such un-
seemly haste were the billsrushed through
that thereporters could hardly catch the
titles, and it was not intended that they
should. As if to give some show of de-
cency and deliberationto theproceedings,
two or three bills were reconsidered, but,
this was, probably, for the purpose of
giving them 'a fresh "squeeze." The
shameful scene was kept up until a late
hour, the chanticieers finally desisting
from downright exhaustion. Long will
Monday night•be remembered in the dis-
graceful annals of Pennsylvania legisla-
tion.—Putriot,

The increase in wealth and population.
-influent by flies€ investments can only be
approximately estimated. They

tO hundreds of men_ an that
e':tent increase trade. The true prosper-
ity of any town consists in the amount of
steady employment sl:e can offer the la-
boring man. The addition of such capital
as would, empl4,y one thousand additional
men would oi;,--a up a most certain and
diro-r:t Iray tocity dignity. To this end our
iron interests have contributed largely.
One gentleman alone contributedat least
$.40,f.ki.v0 to :he Value (.f the real estate
of Columbia.

We might pursue this subject further,
and prove but one and the same proposi-
tion at first laid down—that about ninety
five per cent of our population belong to
the nomadic race (we do nothowever ignore
those most excellent citizens, who join
hands with their adopted brothers in
every 4.riblic enterorise.) We might point
to the banks, to the school building, to
the market house, to the new town Hall,
•to the atewspapers, and to—everything.
With such associates as these, the epithet
of carpet-bagger has become but another
name for enterprise, energy, thrift and
influence. Surely in the intelligence of
the decade upon which we have just en-
tered, the croakers and old fogies "must
stand from under."

DEFUNCT.
Sale of the Furniture of the Democratic

Association of Pennsylvania
on Monday.

Monday saw the last of the Democratic
Assosiation of Philadelphia. For some
time past a furious war has been raging
in the ranks of the party in this city,which
last week culminated in open rupture and
subsequent disbauchnent. The leaders of
the unterrified have been quarrelling over
the new voting element so lately added to
our population, and were at chiggers'
points as to the measure by which their
failing fortunes might be retrieved. All
these causes, together with certain little
debts which the association had never
cancelled, conspired to hasten its dowfall.
A few days ago an advertisement appear-
ed in the newspapers stating thaton Mon-
day, March 28, the furniture and tiixtures
of the " Democratic Association of Penn-
sylvania" would be disposed of at public
sale, In accordance with the announce-
ment a motly crowd gathered on Monday
at the rooms of the association, in the old-
fashioned but respectable mansion at
Ninth and Arch streets. The crowd was
curious one,and was made up ofall classes.
Democrats and Republicans, Irish and
colored men, coalesced together and kept
up a friendly rivalry in bidding for the
effects of the defunctDemocracy. A few
members of the moribund association,
with w•oe-begone countenances, mingled
in the throng and helped to run up tile
prices by putting in an occasional bid.
Keepers of junk shops, secone-hand deal-
ers, and a sprinkling of professional
thieves made up the residue.

The sale commenced punctually at tell
o'clock in the west parlor. The tables,
chairs, carpets, and chandeliers of this
apartment were sold at very good prices.
Two good engravings of 'Washington and
Jackson, whom the Democracy profess to
revere so much, were knocked down for
$lO each. Photographs of Seymour and
Blair, which adorned the walls of this
parlor, were not put up, on the plea that
they were private property. No body
manifested any special ankiety regarding
them, as far as we could see. The Flag
staff which "Surmounted the building, and
from which the banner of the Union, so
distasteful to the Democracy, had often
iloatzd, was disposed of at a sacrifice. A
member of the association, as if to excite
commiseration in thehearts of the buyers,
in a plaintive voice announced that it had
cost the association $1.50. This nppem
was in vain, however, it was knocked
clown at the end for $lO.

. The Eagle which adorned the top of the
roof was next put up. This eagle was, as
the auctioneer gravely announced, an
American eagle, of tine pattern, and had
cost the club a great deal of money. lu
his talons he held a scroll on which was
inscribed "The Union and the Constitu-
tion." Alas! that the Democracy should
set such a little value upon articles so
necessary to the rhetoric of their orators.
The Eagle and the Constitution brought
$l7. The benches which had so often
supported theweary Democracy when they
liiul reparied to the headquarters to,listen
to the speeches of their demagogues, were
knocked down for a mere trifle. The
Rostrum from which so ninny of the shin-
ing lights of theDemocracy have address-
ed the riff-riff of the party, was next put
Up, and knocked down for ten dollars to
a gentleman who, it is to be hoped, will
convert it to a better use. Some little
indignation was expressed by the curious
on account of the failure of the auction-
eers to put up the coffee-pot which has
often increased the Democratic vote by
means of manufacturing fraudulent nat-
uralization papers.

BEECHER says: "Ifs" are the dragons
which haunt men's lives. What a drag
on their fears would be removed if the old
croakers could defeat the new town Hall
project.

CHINA,

FINE

_FINANCIAL.

FOR SALE.
The LOT corner of MAI' and Locust Sts

Inquire of S. W. COLLOAL
mart^_-tf or C. R. AIIFFNIAN;

INTERESTS ON DEPOSITS.
The COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK will

pay interest on Deposits as follows:
For 1 A: 2 Months, per cent.

" 3, 4 it 5 "

" 6,7, S,CI &10 " 3
" 11 Lt: 12

raarl2';o-ly SAMUEL SHOW, Cashier.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 00-
LUMBIA,

Interest Paid on Special Deposits as follows:

4 per cent, ror 30 or 60 days.
1-2 per cent. tor '9O days nssd
ild er 6 months.

5 per cent. litir 6 ittontlt and under
11 21110131i15.

5 I-2 per cent for 11 Jo 12 months.
S. S. DETWEI LEP, Cast, tel

T_TANDy usurur) c IND-rsvEs-
SABLE

R'S
Comhi Mill i4/13

TACK HAMMER
Thia novel and complete tool is pst the thing

for housekeepers, and supplies n want long telt
by them. Vol. housecleaning abd MOVillg It 18
Indispensable. It cnmhines a TACK frA iI-
3`.Eit, TACK CLAW. NAIL CLAW
nail all nut together In such a way that while
using one noneof the other.: Interfere. I otter
Tinehuhip Rights, turd will turn kit the hanuner
at a very low price. To an Vllelg,liV 14(111; with

Slllatl capital, I will grl.4.lll.lllttlJ SISAY per cent.
on his outlay.

We recommend to all housekeepers, land par-
ticularly as moving tine• will shortly be here) if
they want to get their t arpets down ensile they
should buy °new Thayer's. patent hammers. We
must confess it the most complete thing of the
kind we ever saw, and will lie of incalculable
value to any household whieh is sofortunate as
to own one. tt coltiblties scret.•driser, taelt-ex-
tractor, 01110 ;Ind linnutter all In 011V, :Old yet
they are all put toget her In sueli a way that while
making use 01 one ofthe above ment toned, none
of the others Interfere. It eon be turnedas com-
pletely into a strew-driver as If that was what IL
had been Intended for originally, and that with-
out the slightest didienlty. The prier, pals It.
Witbin the reach of i4Vely person, and It will be
nob.ly's boa hnt their oWn ir they do not pos.
t-O,S le•.-I'. I. r Oaerot

Mr. John Iturtur, bor“oto, ), the tigent
for the mile or a t vi'le.t.t lialitlii”r. A hammer is
it very 11,0111 2111.c1e, but I ills is nut Only it,eful
us a It:twiner, but tor tinnyother I Mines. It has

atet.ttre, a screw driver, nod a claw for 111,1W-
lu,tt tucks. On the whole it sttntie.t as iud
pi ,tile to Ow boos, ltn It t Int; needle
or dough trough, tout more tit nn utetitul.—Vtlinge
Ittontt,

.iket-r:u. :it tenlion €.l' Itota,cheetwrs I.s tlirented
to the palInn Itt.t.lr balm:ter, screw
in one, tnivorti.w.l Inntitai ter (1111111111. 11 is •11112
of the handiest 4•l' Itt•Ivlttl esre Wit:, ittittly Islet
wilit. is the I'm. tn....-.

I.ntictit.,l,..r:Ina Vol It colt tit, /ow /,',.-

ptibttentt.
ConittztATlos 11.s:tint. J11.,1

ttetvett fit -1m J. J. Bch, intr. of ,1110 nl
" T11:1Y01'.1% I‘lllelli 111111111101.,"❑ 1101,) I •111,20-

1110111 (.11111bi11111g tt Inlln toner. cult
t 1river anti nit,. 31r. Itarber has purl islsrd the
riu.kt for - t,unty, 111141 is now di-1t0...111g or
Lott nNitin rights. .1. 1". Bowman is till' a_ent 101.
the sale or them in this Wtrottl.4l.—‘tsli.nt

ITEStV.—\l• t hare itt.d Lean SlloWll :L e..eral
and :MVO 1001 for hon.eket•pir., :NM:blotter a
Lark hammer. nudt claw• nn St a:IV:W.IM Ll ricer
and rule. 11. 1. :11: hen-p. :Po toot In even•
house, and iL.N low prlee IL:114w, it wit 101 l the
mean.: ofevery one. Mr..l. 13,orber fs the own-
er of Chewer, 1.5nen ,ter mid count its, and
his terno.for Inu•n.hli: i iudile and hammers are
so low that :any one Will: ellOrgy tall 101111 Z,;
ILLUILI.OIIIe pert,llllll4l, 011 Ills OM 11) Co.
Jon,nal.•

A,1111,s Js ki-IN J.
Box 2117, Wrst , Chester, Pa.

&ir Will b at the 'Washington fiouse :or
few days. Inarl2-4t

SODA. FOUNTAIN AND GLASS
JARS FOR SALE.

At Nov, D -18. LI: 210 Locust St. Columbia, Pa.For Sale—A good SODA FOUNTAIN,ingoodorder,order, with full sett of FANCY BOTTLE.Also S DOZEN COMMON GLASS EARS. Will
be sold Olen) for rash, roarl2-tf

WILT TAM G. • PATTON'S
No. IGO Locust Street, Columbia, Pa.,

STILL OFFERS

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
TO PURCHASERS OF

DRYtVIo•Ds ;‘, NOTIONS
GROCERIES, QUEENS WARE) 4.c.

Prices Reaticea to a Gold Standard and Winter Goods at ost,
thtving determined to relingoish the SIEOE BUSINESS, to make room for other goods,

he now offers his entire assortment of thi. best Philadelphia made

SHOES AT COST!
m -E, CHANT 9C.AIR IN- G-

In all its .2.rancin.s. rriees to Snit the Times.,
SEWING MACIIIN-RS,

Of au Popular Makes, and on Easy Terms.
Sent46B-ly

. _ _

TYNDALE MITCHELL & WOLF,
CLASS *c EARTHENWARE,

NO. 707 CRESTNUT STREET, PUTLADELPIIIA
PARISIAN GRANITE,

Thebest Stoneware in the market, sold at the Prices of ordinary goods

WHITE FRIENCAZ CHIi A. in all the best shapes and style

DECORATED DINNER, TEA load TOITET SETS i❑ great variety.GLASS ENGRAVED ON THE PREMISES, AND CHINA. DECORATED eithin in full sets ormatehings, in thebest manner.
FIRST-CLASS GOODS ONLY,

Letter of inquirS in regard to prices, &e., ofgo
&ND LOWEST CA SIX PRICES
ods prompt ly rmswered. ft.1,26-31n

NEW ADVERTISE _2l/ENT.
r ;SE THE BEST

COLD WATER
Self-Washing Soap

Made at Our Own Homes,
lensanufactes county attention of theCitof Larmister to this excellentSOAP, which, those who lawn used it, pro-nounce the

GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGEIt saesim,Mncy,Women, Labor, ClothesandFuel,nd doenot injure the finest fabric,as certified by well known and respectabledruggi,ts.
By the use of this Snap you can wash in ONE-IIALFLESS TIME than with any other soap.It is :Alperin'', and will reach farther titan anyother soap in -Market. Itdrew the First premi-um at the Montgomery County Fair.It has been in successful use in the Sry oflieefornearly six months, and the publishers are will-ing In testily to it, superior merits.For sale at the principal stores.

Manufactured by THOS. GROOM & ca.
Columbia, Pa.

7TIH E CBE APEST AND THE BEST

CONFECTIONERY SALOON !
No. 25. X. Queen St., Laucuster,

Is the-best place to procure your supplies of
ALL KINDS OF CONFECTIONERY,

CAKES, CANDIES, to.
ca,. Pat ties and others served promptly atshot test notIto at

S II I RE'S,
No'.l -) North queen •:r.

COAL 1 .COAL !!

riticEs LOWER AT

El. F. BRUNEECS
C AIL A. Et D.

On Good Coal 75 ets. to $1.50 a Ton.
ON lIAI D:

Ueuttine Baltimore Coal.
Maltby Coat, all sires; the best coal for Morn-glory Scores.
The old Lyken's Valley. thebest In town.
All Coal put in noon 011131:It before loading.Some Schuylkill Coal on hand will be soldatany price.
Calland examine the Coal.
septll-69-tf] F. BRITNER.

F. F.LANDIS, EZRA F. LAI'. DIS, JACOD S. LANDIS.

K F. 'IST0N

I=El=3l
EAST JAMES STREET, LA.XCASTER, PA.Manufauturers 01 *tat ioneryand Portable En-eines, of the truer approved style and plan_Mill Gearing, Shafting, Pulleys, liangers andCouplings. of an Improved pattern, harmersPortable Grist 3,1111
OUR NEW AND IMPROVED GRAINTbi HE:sm.:RA-NDSEPARATOR.With the Best Tripled Geared Horse Power.Iron and Brass works made to order. VarnishModels for Patters at reasonable rates. Havinggoad and experienced liands,and being practicalmechanics themselves, feel safe In guarantee-ingall their work to give ,atisfaction. For par-ticulars, address LANDIS S CO..Lancaster, Pa.

T JAND WARRANTS WANTED
Of War of ISI2 Ildeximan War.

FOREIGN COINS, STOCKS GOLD,GOVERN-31ENT AND OTHER BONDS,BOUGHT and SOLD.
COLLECTIONS promptly made on all points.DEPOSITS RECEIVED.

Nopains will be spared toserve theInterest of,those who favor us with their business.
JOHN S. RUSHTON & CO.,BAN'KISS and Burnet:RS,No 50 South Third St.. Phirndec2s-13•]

toTO CONSUNIPTIVES.
Providentially my daughter was restoredmatch by simple means, without Medicine.rho particulars will be sent iree, ItElniEN E.,

HOUNSLOW, s.tockt.o.l St., Brooklyn. L. I. .•

SPECIAL NOTIC.L'S.
PAIN K LI,-lan

zrANIIATTAN, Ititnems, April 17, 186 G
I‘ll:ssris. PERRY DAVIS & SOS,

GENTLEMEN:— * * *I want to sayalitho more about
the Pain Killer. I consider ita vety v.duablo medi-
cine, and always keep it on hand, I have traveled a
gond deal since I have been in Kansas, and never
without taking it with me. In my practice I used it
freely for the Asiatimeholera in 1819,and with better
I 'limeys than as him any other medicine, I also used
it here for Cholera in 1855, with tee ...ante good re-
/mita. A. hUNTING, M. D.

s s ‘. I regret to soy Mat the dholera has pre-
vailed here of late togreat extent. For the last three
weeks, from ton to tittyor sixty fatal eases each day
have been reported. 1 should add that the Pain
Fidler sent reeently from the Min ion 110114e, ha.,
been used with con,nieJablr. ,uceee• dialog this
epi.lemie. if taken in season, it Is generally effec-
tual in checking the thsea,e.

Rev. CHAS. HARDISG, Sholapore,
sept I-69-tfii.

THE FACTS AS TREY ARE:
I We bewail, In 186 l to make improve-
' mews to the style and make of

Ready-Made Clothing, and continued
to do sw, introducing new 6tyle, andIm/".."." ideas etery year, so thatthe entirechar-
ester of the bosine. ,, is now vastly

lbetter and totally different from the
systems of older hoagies.

our tirst idea is to learn exactly

What Wri AT THE CUSTOMERS WANT,
and Insteadof persuading him to buy

Want. what way be most conveniently at
hand, we take the utmost pains to meet
HIS wishes.

The building we occupy is the MOSTCONVENIENT SIZE, LARGEST AND
HEWADArrEu for our business of[any in Philadelphia

f CmitoinerS can oe what they are
I buying, our Establishment being on

the corner of three large streets, Mar-
. (ket, Sixth and Minor streets,) abun-

dant light is afforded from all direc-
tions. A light store is far better for

_customers than a dark one.
I iiTerehanld know that our sales are
I larger than those of any other Leone

The in Philadelphia,in cur line: hence we
Large have to buy larger quantities of goods,
P.- and so get them at lower pnees, c--,
chIases. ecially as we buy altogether ice oasis.

Buying cheapest, we can cell cheap-
' est_

i We closely elantine every inch of
goods that comes into our Estiiblish-

in,pee hen. -, meat, invariably rejecting all ref
perfect, moth-eaten and tender ,(e.t.,

i nes,
( The time wasted in looking over the
iA to- is ofa dozen stores can be molded.

, i Pt.:, under -me loo.f, we off er for sale°''''''s ran Assortment equal In varletj• and ex-Savmg- tent to that embraced by a score of the
Lordinary houses.

I We have GOO hands employed in the
manufacture of Clothing, who are

Free constantly making upstock to take tits
Go e. ) r lace of thatdaily sold; this gives our

t eu<tOrner., nor and fre.,h goon- to make
selections from.

( I: is an undisputed fact as: this
, Denartment, (a large Hall on our
1 s.,ond ;icier fronting on Minor en eel')

C,t.-ce. I ha- nothing in Pzulatielplita. to equal
Lop:-: 4 mt. We have here conccntr-tted the

7,0,'. 1 est skill and workmanship, and those
woo prefer Clothing made to order

I really have AdrAnt.f.geq they do not re-L ceire elsewhere.
DEDUCTIONS.

r From all of the abol..z we do '.,ee
~ i tots one fact, that Oak Hall has lAA. th:-

.t.ict--, .J .-„ieatitages of any °diet Cloinlng is
t•nls• i ••

~ tahlt,brnents to the city, and in addl.-
L non :need,

15t—A Erm composed of young menof the present
ceneration, folly in sympathy with the motes
ef :he nay.

2d.—An insight to the wants of the people and en en-
terpriseto meet these wants, which in seven
years has. placed Oak Ball inn position not a -

,r3:,,, r...t,lnetiin experience- of twenty-fire

ci e
31 1.30 1 et

140
roldoe 4

31.—A I:wilding neater located, better lighted, hotter
d nelerr in all itsappointments.

4xll„—Wc:innen, c-pecutliy Cutters, NVII ,I 111,3 not
or.ly from aineng the best and 1110. t experi-
enced, bra are artists in their profeseion, and
couplewith good work styln.hnest., in is hlOll
l'hihnielphia-tailoring has bean particularly
dencient.
It 1-the :Iberia patronage with which tie have

been favored that inei enabled tv, to orlei the un-
paralleled advantairei, and 41i16 patronage continued
and eit:e.ndo d viii 1ir: tiply advantages, w belt tie
divide between OUT customers and unreelres.-.- -

A vv.iz to (),K. will PROVE (,(%ry tart
sulted. WANAM AKER. A 131:0WN,

1/.3K !JAIL
POPLI.An CLOTuIM. Iloude

Cotner or Sixth and 31Arket neta.
[septl-C9-tfw

THE sEAsoN AND rni GERS
The human body is chiefly coin po•,ed of ti.snes

and fibres as sensitive to ever• change In the
ewiditim, of the a:niusitere a, the inust delicate

(.1 time iitiielt•;ilver ina WI, ineeter
tube.

The stomach, the shim the nerves, the lungs,
and i he excretory organs are espeetally liable to
be atio,ted by these variations, and the best de-
fence against their disastrous tendency is to
keep the digestive machinery. which feeds and
nom 'sites the whole system, in good working
order,
It the stomach is weak or disordered nellhe•

the blood nor the bile rant be In a healthy state,
and upon the Illness of these two important
fluids for the odlees assigned tothem by nature;
and the regularity of their llow, health Inagreat
measure depends.

When the air Is heavily laden with chilling,
vapors, as Itoften is at this season of the year.
the digestion should be an object, of peculia:
care. if it is weak and languid, the whole phy-
sical structure will he enervated. If it is vigo-
rous, the entire organization will he strong to
resist the untoward and depressing influenceof
adampand vitiated atmosphere.

A pure and powernil tonic Is therefore espe-
cially as a safeguard against the disease
utmost common in the spring, and Hostetter',
Stoniac•h inners being the most wholesome and
potent medicine of the class :it present known,
a course Mit is particularly advisable at this pe-
riod of the yea•. The stranaeh will thereby be
toned and strengt belied, the liver and bowels
regulated, the nervous sytem braced up and na-
ture put In a state of active defence against the
miasma which superinduces Intermittent and
rein It fevers, rheumati.ms, nervousdebility,
headache, hypochondria and other complaint-9
which are apt to assail the a Moiled and untorti-
fled organizations. The body is strengthened
without exciting the brain,and consequently no
unpleasant reaction follows its reviving and re-
novatingoperation.

DEPORT 01? THE CONDITION
of The COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK.

at Columbia, State of PeunlYa ilia,at the close
of business on the 2-1 d day of March Isia.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts •71:3,1:13 01
U. S. Bonds to seem° eireulation...... 6u0,0ti0.00
Otheratoclts. I3onds and Mortgages.— 45,70;3.00
1 no irons redeeming and

reserve agents f. 117,05741•2
Due trom other National-

Baum, ;8,714.81
Due ironiother Banks:tea

Bar:en; .2,162.51 I6-7,f13.3.12
Btudung. House 1:1.,5011.00
Current Expense.; I
Coed::: owl other Ca,lt

Item,
Bills of other National

lhtoks 011.00
Fractional Corieney, L.-

elumu}; nickels 1,030.00
Legal Tender Notes 72,UJ0.U0a IA et. .......... .J0,000.00

;1,595,212.2G

LIABILITIES- - -
Capital Stock paid in :3:L0.000.00
Surplus Fund 131,975.51
i 'lSt:taint:. $11,131.03
Exchange 3,'..:1003
Protitand Loss 71).U.: 14.17.:.7 I
National Bank elm. illation

outslandin , 150,000.110
Dividends unpaid '2,941.00
inthvialnal Deposits 497,739.12
Duo to National Bans._ lli'4,oe,
Duo to Laher Banks and

Bankers... 1.17.15 1,091.33

SUtte ofPennsylvania,)
County of Laite,,ler.
I. Cashier of the Columbia

NationalLiank,tto solemn ly tinear that the above
statement Se true to the betit ot my knowledge
and bullet. SAML;EL

Subscribed and swurn to twin' i• mu this :;tat
day of March, IMO. 6.,vninh. P.

.417.^.Fsr, JulIN
Directors.

11. aUY I).'t
ufOS-Uti-t fw

•- -
-

El'o UT O 1 CON DITION
t) of tilt 1,11'.6T :NATIONAL BSS IC ijf Cul

UMUItt, the dune of lrtaaine.e, Alztrelt
21111,187 U.

I:ES 013 It CBS.
Lonny !old LlNeoun

tw,ectire Clrcu-
naion

U. S. Bonds on lmnd 7 Ni(1.1111
13411a,, ;OJAI ...11f,rtgageN ...... 14107,'Z.5
Due frc,n redeeming and

re,erve zigmik is 74,0117.21
Due Iron' °URI' Natittlnti
LEM 11,724.10

Due from other National
lianlta and 13.tnI:en,...... 1,5343.50 91,277.81

Current Expenses 3,523.61
Vivi:awns .11,:t!
1h11$ of Nat. Buykt,onhand :A.1.01.1
Ctu,ll Items and Iteventie

4,0:414414); 1,764'1.1)0
Fractional Currency
Specie I,S/9.60
Legul Tenders 2.3,213.011 28,6111.68

$497,7 N.119

LIAL'ILITIES
Capital 5t0e1c.....
Surplus Fund .....

Discount
Exchanges
Interest
Profits and Loss.

t130,000.00
10,000.002,7a1.71;

2,?;33.73
K 19.17 0,017.35

Nat. Bank Circu1ati0n..,..._,131,072.00
Individuals Deposits 1b1,453•51
Due to National Banks 8,e75.:56
Due to other Banks

and Bankers 3,684,50 12,30.0 d
Dividends unpaid 84-1.34

$497,748.99

State of Pennsyl vanla,
County of Lancaster.
I. S. S. DETWILER, Cashier of the First Na-

tional Bank, of Columbia, do solemnly swear.
thatthe above Is true to the best of ray knowl-
edge and belief. S. S. bETWILER, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn before me this 31th day
of3larch, ISU. SAELTEL Erns, J. P.
=}l...rxr.t.vr, . E.K. SNIITH,

IRO. FENDILICH4DirectorsFORREY,
laug2S-GO-tfvc-

HALDEMAN'S STORE
.EST_A_33_T_,ISPIED 1815.

ASY P E C/4L

DURING FEBRUARY, 1870.
WE WILL CONTINUE TO OFFER

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
TO BUYERS OF

ALL KINDS OF DRY GOODS,
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

SPRING PURCHASES,
WHICH- 'WILL BE UNUSUALLY

ATTRACTIVE!
GEO. W. &B. F. HALDEMAN,

112 & 114 Locust Street.
CM

1870. SPRING! 1870.
THE NEW BASIS OF PRICES AT

PONDERSMITH S •

127 & 129 Locust St., Columbia,
CORRESPONDS WITH THE LATE DEC LINE IN GOLD AND COTTON.

We invite Special Attention to buyers to another Opening of

DRY COODS ! QUEENS ARE !

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, LOOKING GLASSES,
And a general assortment of HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS at prices fullly as low

as they were before the war.
•

WALL PAPERS!
10,000 PIECES OF NEW SPRING DESIGNS, selected in New York and

Howell & Brothers. Philadelphia, we can therefore offer to the Public
the Greatest Variety and Best Goods at the Lowest Prices.


